
 

Playfulness in Writing – Role Play 

Role-play- a playful approach to writing to socialise 
Role-play is a great way to keep children entertained and happy, while also giving them the chance to explore new concepts and gain new 
experiences. It is a normal part of development for children to play ‘let’s pretend’ type games and there are many reasons why teachers and 
parents should encourage their children to role-play. 
Role-play can help children to develop both their verbal and non-verbal skills. When playing with other children, they learn to read body language, 
extend their vocabulary and learn how to take turns in conversation. Developing oral language skills through these learning experiences creates the 
foundation for the development of writing skills in writing to socialise. 
 

• Having a dressing up box is one of the simplest ways to encourage children to role-play. It will give 
them a range of options to take on different roles. Is fiú frapaí a bhailiú  agus iad a chur i mbosca 
ionas gur féidir teacht orthu go héasca, m.sh. ábhar éadach, hataí, lámhainní, scaifeanna, málaí 
agus ciseáin, spéaclaí gréine, rogha bróga, seodra, etc.  

• Some toys (dolls, Marvel/Lego figures, farm/zoo animals) are also ideal for children to take on 
different roles and act out a variety of make believe scenes. 

• One example of this is a dollhouse. Children love to play with dolls in the dollhouse, acting out real-
life scenarios that reflect their personal experiences in life or their aspirations for the future. 

• Another option is a train set with characters. Children can pretend their characters are travelling 
to various locations and act out different reasons for the journey. 

• Have children role-play conversations that would occur in socio-dramatic areas in school or at 
home, e.g. at the shops, the doctor’s surgery, the post office or the hairdressers. During these role-
plays children may have an opportunity to engage with writing to socialise, e.g. writing a 
prescription at the doctor’s, putting an address on the envelope in the post office, jotting down 
someone’s hair colour at the hairdressers. 

• Use puppets to model the language of socialising used during conversations. Provide opportunities 
for students to practise role-playing social conventions using the puppets. 

• Cruthaíonn málaí scéalaíochta agus drámaí puipéad bealaí spórtúla, idirghníomhacha chun scéalta 
nua mar aon le stór focal agus frásaí nua a mhúineadh do na leanaí.  

• Provide opportunities for children to put themselves in someone else’s position e.g. their favourite 
book characters and they can speak and behave as they would.  

 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 

• Encourage children to relate situations to their own experiences, e.g. answering the telephone (as 
Mum or Dad), giving messages (as an older sibling), and thanking others for sharing (as the 
teacher). 

• As an extension into writing to socialise, children can select two characters from a familiar text and 
write a greeting, invitation or apology from one character to the other, then write the reply, e.g. 
an apology from Professor Snape to Harry Potter, an invitation from Miss Honey to Matilda to come 
to afternoon tea, a postcard from Greg to Rowley during the summer holidays 

• Another extension of writing to socialise, is to create a restaurant or cafe where children can 
pretend to be a waiter or a waitress and take orders using a notepad. They can also help create 
and write a menu for the café or devise and document a new recipe idea.  

• Reader’s Theatre is an interactive and playful approach to reading but can be extended to writing  
in a playful way. In writing to socialise, children can use extracts from familiar novels to create  
and write their own ‘mini plays’, for example, when Chloe meets Mr Stink for the first time, 
the discussions around Robbie’s bed in Michael Morpurgo’s Cool, how Fern and Charlotte plotted  
to save Wilbur in Charlotte’s Web. 

• Nuair a bhíonn páistí níos óige ag ligean orthu féin gur dochtúirí iad, mar shampla, caithfidh siad 
oidis a scríobh, caithfidh ábhar léitheoireachta a bheith sa seomra feithimh, teastaíonn leabhar 
coinní ón bhfáilteoir agus mar sin de. 

• In school, teachers and children can work together to construct a living chart of the language used 
in various role-plays. 

 
 

 
More information on infusing playfulness into writing can be found at:  

https://www.prekinders.com/pretend-play-writing/ 

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/how-do-i-write-scaffolding-preschoolers-early-writing-skills 
Support Materials/Ábhar Tacaíochta do Mhúinteoirí - www.curriculumonline.ie 
Smaointe don drámaíocht/ról-imirt le fáil ar www.pdst.ie/Straiteisi 
https://kidscraftroom.com/dress-up-ideas-to-promote-imaginative-play/ 
To see conversation skills in role-play with examples of Writing to Socialise see video on Team Teaching: Teaching Conversation skills at 
https://pdst.ie/node/587 
The #ImagineNation playbook is overflowing with activities for primary school children in drawing, writing and mindfulness exercises. 
https://childrensbooksireland.ie/resources/imaginenation/ 
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